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Northern Rowing Council 

Executive meeting – 28 September 2015 

Report of Events Coordinator & Webmaster 

Events programme from 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017 (and on to 2019) 

You will recall that British Rowing has asked that we plan ahead for event dates till 31 

March 2019. I have so far agreed dates across the region for 2016-17 and submitted these 

to the National Competitions Committee, as below. I recommend that the Exec 

endorses these dates formally. 

Day Date Event 

Saturday 16-Apr-16 Chester-le-Street Regatta 

Saturday 07-May-16 Durham City Regatta (Sat) 

Sunday 08-May-17 Durham City Regatta (Sun) 

Saturday 21-May-16 Tees Regatta 

Saturday 28-May-16 Wansbeck Regatta 

Saturday 04-Jun-16 Hexham Regatta 

Sunday 11-Jun-16 Durham Regatta (Sat) 

Sunday 12-Jun-16 Durham Regatta (Sun) 

Saturday 18-Jun-15 Tyne Regatta 

Saturday 02-Jul-16 Talkin Tarn Regatta 

Saturday 24-Sep-16 Durham Autumn Regatta 

Saturday 01-Oct-16 Wansbeck LDS & SBH 

Saturday 08-Oct-16 Tees LDS 

Saturday 08-Oct-16 Tees SBH 

Saturday 15-Oct-16 Berwick LDS 

Saturday 22-Oct-16 Tyne LDS 

Saturday 22-Oct-16 Tyne United SBH 

Saturday 29-Oct-16 South Hylton LDS 

Saturday 05-Nov-16 Durham LDS 

Saturday 05-Nov-16 Durham Autumn SBH 

Saturday 26-Nov-16 Rutherford Head 

Saturday 28-Jan-17 Tyne United New Year’s Head 

Saturday 04-Feb-17 Durham SBH 

Saturday 18-Feb-17 Tyne Head 

Saturday 25-Mar-17 Ponteland Junior Head 

 

We are close to achieving a consensus for 2017-18 and dates are very similar to the 

weekends in 2016-17. However Tyne ARC has requested an earlier date, in May, for  

summer 2017 and this would clash with the date requested by Tees RC. I will discuss this 

with Tyne further, but if we still have an impasse, I may need to call into play the Exec 
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panel of ‘disinterested’ people we agreed earlier in the year to adjudicate. 2018-19 could 

be a bit more complicated given we cannot just roll forward the above weekends another 

year because and I am working on that and hope to report next time. 

 

Sunday League 

 

In parallel with this exercise I agreed with James that I would seek dates for the Sunday 

League for 2016 and I have the following dates for endorsement. These do not require 

sending on to British Rowing (except for information, maybe). 

 

Date Location H Tide (Tyne) Type Event 

06-Mar-16 Tyne United 1:22pm  Sculling Splash and Dash 

03-Apr-16 Hexham 12:51pm Sweep Splash and Dash 

01-May-16 Tees 11:04am Sculling Skills 

05-Jun-16 Berwick 4:28pm Sweep Splash and Dash 

03-Jul-16 Tynemouth 3:27pm Sculling Splash and Dash 

07-Aug-16 Talkin Tarn LT 1:16pm Sweep Skills 

04-Sep-16 Tyne 12:11pm Sculling Splash and Dash 

02-Oct-16 Durham  5:16pm  Sweep Splash and Dash 

 

This year’s League concludes on Sunday next, though Tyne ARC crews are now 
unbeatable in both categories. Please minute thanks to all host clubs and participants and 
to James for coordinating and latterly Colin Lawson at DARC for doing entries. I don’t 
know if James has said, but we would like to suggest that next year the NRC’s 
Recreational and Explore Rowing Coordinator takes on the overall coordination of 
the series. Not a huge job, as Colin Lawson will continue to do the entries. 

 

Affiliation of Berwick LDS and Durham Autumn SBH 

 

I have coordinated the affiliation applications for Berwick LDS on 10 October and Durham 

Autumn SBH on 31 October. Despite being a bit last minute (for the former, anyway), both 

are now through. Given some variation in quality of risk assessments and safety plans and 

given the LDS series is ultimately our responsibility, I think John would not disagree with 

trying to achieve more consistency next year, perhaps extending to non-NRC events as 

well. We also need to seek more consistent (or any) welfare plans. We need to encourage 

as many people as possible to attend Berwick. 

 

Great Tyne Row 

 

The fifth GTR ran with 40 boats on 6 September and it went very well in great weather. A 

report can be found at http://www.greattynerow.com/#!news/c1e2o (and on the BR site). I 

will do a fuller analysis next time after we have had a full wash-up meeting. The big new 

thing was GPS tracking, which was great (with one small hiccup). We had some issues at 

the finish with quite a big swell developing and we need to look again at the number of 

safety/marshalling launches there, how best to get boats across the channel and 

http://www.greattynerow.com/#!news/c1e2o
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communications. Please minute thanks to all host and participating clubs, volunteers, 

safety persons and last but not least the organising committee. 

 

Competition update and possible meeting 

 

Richard Mortimer is attending the British Rowing conference next weekend, particularly for 

a session on competitions; I cannot go unfortunately. I will talk to him afterwards about 

what he heard and discuss with him how best to communicate any updates or issues to 

our clubs and events in advance of or at our club development conference. 

 

Web site issues 

 

There are no major issues to report, though it is a bit of a challenge updating Northern 

Rowing online for the LDS and NRC Exec from here in Ludlow. N.B Nice river here but not 

enough water for rowing! 

 

Colin Percy 


